Inspired Design Landscapes Inc, a Minneapolis
water feature contractor, is working with Make-AWish® Minnesota.
Inspired Design Landscapes Inc is happy to be working with Make-A-Wish
Minnesota to grant a wish for an area resident. They will be installing a natural
ecosystem pond with hardy water plants and colorful fish for Isaac to enjoy.
From Isaac’s mom: “Isaac is 4 years old and he enjoys spending time with
family and friends. A few days after being born he contracted meningitis that
left him with many challenges. He’s unable to walk and talk or do most of the
other things we take for granted. Because of his health, he spends a lot of time
at home. When the wish granters from Make-A-Wish® came to help us dream of a wish for Isaac, the
whole family knew that his wish needed to be something he could enjoy at home...We all agreed that he
would love to have something that would create a 'mini-vacation' for him right out of his bedroom door.
We decided a sensory garden would be the perfect wish for Isaac. Filled with
sounds of a waterfall, the sights of bright fish swimming in the pond, and the
smells of plants growing along side his garden, we knew that Isaac would love
his new outdoor space. Isaac is a special gift to our family and we are thankful
that he can receive such a special gift to make his days brighter and more
enriching. He is going to love it!”
We’re excited to be a part of this donation to Isaac to enjoy outside his
bedroom door. The installation will be happening on October 19th, 2013.
Home Depot in Elk River, MN and UnitedHealthcare made a donation in support
of Isaac’s wish through the Adopt-A-Wish® program at Make-A-Wish Minnesota,
and we look forward to working with the volunteers to make this project happen!
Inspired Design Landscapes Inc. offers complete landscaping services and commercial snow removal in
the Minneapolis/St. Paul area, and specializes in natural ecosystem water features of any size. From
bubbling rocks to swimmable ponds, we love water!
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Visit our Water Features page at www.idl-inc.com

